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Monday 15 June 2020
Dear Chris
After a lot of thought I have decided that, with considerable regret, to resign as Melmerby Parish Clerk as from
st
31 July 2020.
It is now two years since I first stepped in, at short notice on your request, to become involved with the former
Ousby Parish Council and Melmerby village. A lot of water has gone under the bridge since then. Sorting out
the lighting survey, being the first and seeing through the successful administration of the final months of the
former Ousby Parish Council the second. Setting up the new Melmerby Parish Council has been exciting and
very satisfying; the procedures and administration are now established. There does appear to be more
harmony now than was experienced two years ago.
Working with most of you has been an absolute pleasure; however I am not prepared to continue working in
an environment where one of your Councillors is continually checking up on me behind my back, questioning
my actions and concerning herself with minor administrative trivia. This has been most unprofessional and at
times very underhand. You employ an experience ‘Proper Officer’ and he should be permitted to administer
your affairs without hindrance. If this behaviour and attitude continues it does not bode well for any
successor.
Melmerby is a lovely fell side village however, it is blighted with a very small number of interfering
Parishioners who appear, in my experience and opinion, to try and dominate, and on occasions, bully other
residents with their strongly opinionated, minority held views. This underlying influence makes trying to work
within the Parish unnecessarily stressful and on occasions very time wasting, both at a Parish and at a District
level.
It is obviously essential that as a Parish Council, all it’s Councillors and also the Parish’s District Councillor,
distances themselves from such vocal, minority influences; taking, at all times, a balanced stand, always being
very mindful of the views of the often silent and content majority. If this were practiced by all Councillors and
was the norm, Melmerby village would be a much better place for it.
I have tried and done my very best to look after the needs and interests of the Melmerby electorate and it is
with great regret that I have decided that the hassle factor of being the Melmerby Parish Clerk is just not
worth it.
I can assure you that I will ensure a smooth change over to my successor. I wish Melmerby Parish Council and
the community you represent a harmonious and successful future.
Kind regards and very best wishes

John

